
-AND ,-ILIF
William O'Brien Says They
.Are Kings In the Land.

The Absence of Any Effective Organ-

ization Depored-Some Sad

Picturesof the Condition of

the Tenantry in Ireland

Mr. William O Brien writces as lollows
to the Freeman : " Pray give nie space
to remiud mof the brutalities that
can now be practised freely against the
poorest of the poor Irish îenantry, and
:to ask bas not the time come for sharn
ing the country out of the disgraceful
lethargy that is again making the grab.
ber and the baliff kings in the land?
The Widow Samtron was tenant of a
tract of mountain at Carrawkennedy, on
the road to Leenane. Her husband, who
had paid his rent punctually ail his lire,
died two years and a balf ago. The
widow, to pay the expenses of bis illness
and support the family of eight young
children leit on ber bands, was obliged
to sell the only cow that remained on the
holding. Even this did anot enable her
to keep her head long above the wter.

or the first time she was in arrears
with her rent. On the Srd December
last she and ber eight children were
thrown out on the mountain aide for an
an arrear of two years' rent-£14 ls in
all. By one shift or another she bor.
rowed one year's rent-£7 7s, ;kich ahe
proffered at the rent office a fewdays be-
fore the eviction; but the appeal of the
unfortunate widow of a tenant who had
ptid to the Ilat farthing until death
iivertook him, was rejected, and the hil-
dren cast homeless and without bread
into the winter air. There wa

. OT A TRACE OP POPULAR ORGANIZATION,

in the district, and the farm of!the widow
and orphans, in which even English law
recognizes a property that ought to be
as sacred as Lord Sligo's-a property for-
feited by no fault of bers, but by the
viaitation of God alone-was promptly1
grabbed by an ex-game-keeper, whose
own holding had been evicted and taken
by the bailiff of the estate The woman
iound shelter in a cabin adjoining ber
old ht Iding, and the following is an ac
count ofi er history ninco. On the 9th
of February the Widow Sammon was
sent tojail for a week for designating as
:alandgrabber the man who took the farm
from which she and her children were
evicted. In March she was sent to jiil
for even weeks. with hard labour, forc
repeating the crime. A week after her
:elease in May she was sent tej %il for
-the third time for five weeks at bard

. labour for being of the sane opinion
--still. The next time, a few dlys after
'Ieaving prison in June, she was prose-
. cuted on a charge of knocking down a
-wall valued at six shillings, for whicbf
-the mothir of the eight hungry '-nildrena
was consigned to the plank bed for four
teen days more. She had scarcely re
turned to ber but when she was bauledd
before the magistrates for the fifth timeb
for throwing some sods aof turf, valued
at one penny, inte a bog-hole, and for
." abusive language." 'She was fined fiveS
abilling e and coste, and in default of
bail for ber future good conduct, was
sentenced to imprisonment for tva
monthis more; and the day bef<ra yesn
terday, in tears, and ber spirit at last a
broken, she was t

couri~1ledmou't

man of abiltty, and bas Riven'mpSE than
ne token;of a liberai spirit ince le>

came ta the title He annot think iL is1
widom, or evn economy, for the sake
of a debt of £14.14s.to bis great rentai, to
keep this ore festering la the. midst of
bis estate. If h e wo .ld only with a
stroke of the pen restore both the ex
garn keeper and the widow to their old
holdings ho w.,nId earn the .hanks of
the whole comm.unity and, net the least
warmly, mine. It Ju not with a lih
heart that anybody. in the present dis-
tracted state of publio feeling, can face
the risks of a struggle against ail the

POwERS OF LANDLORD GOVERN51ENT,
wilh the dagger of coercion up their
aleeves -pernas against more heart•
breaking antagonists nearer home. But
ntbing can pos'i.'ly happen that would
be wore than allowing a wretched
woman like this-poor, persecunted, and
alone-to go unaided in her struggle for
the )ives oèf ber eight orphans againt
fearful odds, uuder circumstances of
hardship against which every instinct
of human compassion wili revolt. The
division i studded all over with devoted
priests. The people are ast.onishingly
gentrous at every call of charity. Sine-
ty-nine out of every hundred men in the
country are in their beart. horrified at
the growth of landgrabbing, and, I am
counfident, need only the right impulse
to speak their lawful indignation out in
toute that wilil surprise thcee who brag
that any outrage, no matter how grosa,
upon popular tee ling can now be perpe-
trated with impunity. A friend has given
nie £10 to begin with, and I will be lia ppy
to receive any further subscript ions
that nay reach ne for the relief i this
persecuted woman and ber eight father-
lesschildren. Bit whoever may belpor
hold aloof, the time bas come to give
tair public notice to all worn it may
concern, as I hereby do, that if any fur-
ther proceedings ofa perecutory charac-
ter are attemrpted against the widow
Shannon, she will not be left altogether
friendless, and ae will not be bunted by
the niere brute force of wealth and land-
lord law from such refuge as i lef to
ber little children without s struggle
which will test once for all with Dubiun
Cstle and the rent cffice the question
whetber Irish tenants, pressed to the
earth as they are with misery, have nut
juat as good an inbrn right to combine
against and to hold up to lawful public
condemnation land-gralibing, which is
the curse of Irish agriculture, as the
Trades Unionist bas by the iree confes-
sion of the law of England. to combine
against and counterplot and picket the
blackleg, Who is the grabber's less guilty
city brother."

WESTERN CANADA.
Anticirated Exodua From Na.as to

the Cuadian eorthwes.

(Winnipes Free Press.)

am confident a very large number
of farmtre fruNr Kansas wiii eettle in
the Canadian Nurhwest withiMn te en
Éung ivelve moutirs," remarked Mr. S.
lricker, of Abioene, Kas., who returned

frai a visit ta the Edmuntandistrict,
Alberta, with the appearance of which
ire i.ighly pieasdtendan bas decidd to
settle there wit lite membersao fisi
family. IPartiai and latal falure of
euzeeding <tops lu Kansshave deter-
iumned many setters there to move, and
the questin with theM is au to le
direction," continued MmBicker. b"We
beard noLbing o the Janadian Notî
west until .aely. wlen Mr. J. S. Craw.t
ford, o! Barde, visited Abilene, and one
Saturday afternoon addreased a number
of farmuers on the street. An im.
promptu meeting was there and then
organized, of mmd I was named chairdS
mian, and in a ew minutes soveaty -ad
att.ched their autographa to a r quisi-
tion for anothPr meeting and further

r

DRAGGED AWAY -F ROM RER CEILDREN BY information. The meeting offered ta -

THE POLICE subacribe fmeUs to PsY tle oex They had ta appeal to the religious ele-

ta undergc T ber new senuence,bthatscribpenet s o! a degatio lay ieilithis cana- ment in man, telling him drunkenness
saoudero hernewohntence ber ei to y but a ves ioestd, a g tir wasa mortalain which excludes fromthe
say, out of nine monthesince her evic0- 'dutse1d, IrKingdbm of Heaven ; that it destroyed
Lion she will bave passed more than six sons whon desired to settle. volan- theimageofGodin man,andstrikesdown
mionths under punishment, and all for teered to come, and am more than eatis. the trinity ofhis soul; dethrones his

what President Kruger would call fiedwith my observations. Ihave aiready reason, clairi s his will, -and hardens his
"moral damages" to the ex-game writen to my wife and children ; they, beart ; that strong drink wakes up the
keeper's feelings. It was not pretended however, do not believe my description sleeping demon-, the passions of tbe
he lad suffered any more substantial of the country, but I am Laking home human eart, and trt when he s odead
injury, and in any mere contest of phy. aamples of grasses, grains, etc., that will he will still sin and blaspheme because
sical force it would have been too convincethem. In Kansas the lsoi[ ns of the bad example he has left behind.
grotesque to allege that the ex game light aud stony,littletimber and diflicul In this way, if men were brought to
keeper, with two trapping young men tosecure water. Here things are differen. their knees before God, the mighty re-
for sons and a special police escort, had -pilenty of water, tiber for fuel and ligious influence within them would do
anything ta fearfroni the hunted widow, building purposes, co a in close praxim-mure than civil law or public opinion.
whose eldest son is but eight years aold. Ity, anmd a sd that produces the finest mithreligion as their foundation, let
Mr. Lynch, R.M., in sending ber to jail vegetables I ever saw, sud grain the them band together in the name of
for the last time thought it decent cqualof which was neverseen in Kansas' Christianity, which was ever elevating
to remark-" She appeared to be a \Vhile in the Edmonton district I visited man, ever striving for the vanctity and.b) ad talkeci with thele atîers, and one, Mtr.mc vrsnvn frl.euît ulunatic" (Mayo News, August 28). asecurity of home, the preservation of
If Mr. Lynch, R. M., had been P. Owa, wo bad lived there for sixteer social orJer, in the naie of Catholic
deprived of his only means of liveli- years, told mne he had oly mied one Faith, whose standards were ever un-
hood, without a penny of compensation crop, and that was only a partial failure, borne in the forefront of every civilising
for a debt of £14 14s, and left to support and ior twelve years in succession lie lad influence, and whose noblest conquests
eighl belpiess chiîdren onu2a a veek out- grovu wbheat. on thiesarnie land. 1 se e md idfncofprhuaty
door relief, he ould probahly bave more cured sampe Of Wba growing on ibi were ade in defence of poor huamanity.
« barity for the "lInatic" way of look- land, also on lirst breaking, as well as.
:ing at matters. His sympathies would oats,- which stood 6 feet 1 inch, which 1 At a recent meeting of the Catholic
be quickened if he found himaelf sen- have with me t carry back ta Kansas. Total Abstin e Union of Philadephia,

·Lenced ta sppnd six month eout of nine Mr. Bricker was accompanied on the nenc n ,
on the plank bed for nt being able t trip by a nephew, Mr. D. Bricker, of Bishop Prendergast delivered an address
cultivate the temper and tongue of an Missouri, wio is also o well pleased on the objecte of the Society, in the
archangeliin his intercourse with the with the Canadian Northwest that he in- course of which.he said:-
author of his miseries. I baye' stvisit- tende to settle in the country. The .ue ebea vdnc fcak.ed lireonelitte uosnviisi getlemen return south Ibis afternoon 'Il used to be an evidence of crank1-ed the onelittle room in the mouintains geiio e tu . ouf tis fe d nntess for one to be a total abstainer. Now
in which the eight little children are La dispose o! their surplus efects an or oe te respect abdlsypath ofw
huddled together, all by themselve.l ands, and prepare for removal to Al- all classe.. I would remind you that
'te sight o te oldes child, a girlof the fathers of the Council atBatimore,-.welve or thirteen, acting as father and , T- eatm cied from an in urging upon Catholic to unite in ex.
mother of the lonely little household, L fUoinitem. e e lirpating the pestiferous evil of drunken-
lighting the fire, boiling the stirabout, exchange is intereeting :- ness, urg d riests and people to do soe
dressing, washing and nursing the little An amusing illustration of the good for love od preigion and for love of cotn.a
group of brothers and sisters that clung effects of restraint is given in a recent fry l of the highiest motives to b -
about her, was exceptionally touching. letter received by a magistrate from a r to any right-minded man or

IT IS'lIME TO FACE THE QUESTION. man who thanked him sanoerely for woman. Drunkenness not only destroys
*le Ihis poor crealure te -stand &Ion e iaving' given hi i it six mo-ntreimi- religion jifis viclini, but brixigs diagmace

and defenco crehu he an onle prisonn t vhic hlad changed her, le on religion itel. It asone oi îe
ith tire iremendous powers arrayed said, from being a drunken scold to.a objections in the past (and, unfortunate-

against ber and her young ones? Truth steadysober woman, wih whom, as in ly, there ia snome of it left) urged againest
to tell, it i, not easy to know in what their early married life, it was a pleasure Catholic;, Ie is an eil, agàinst the
direction to laok for help, so lamentable la .dell. _country. Itdestroys the citize and the
isthe decay. of public spirit. Popular family. "For. love of religion. and for
organlizaiion there is nouelin the distric. The Pope bau directed that three hun- love of country the Council of Baltimore
Shadunever eard of'M r immon util dred thousand france shall be-,dvôted to urges priests and eople ta ule in ex.
fLer ainh ad been evicted nd 'several hecopot e.of B eat misasionag e tirpaîngthis e*i." '

t!ma asent l il.Oneal ! Iétv g the erecîian o! wbic 'Îlhe Biebop 'iatdtra1lMmlnaoano ben sbe cahnf ta he, bas been suspended for want of funde. motive - work mb o rln

ýTiurMd upou he strongly, that by break-ý h. . h salvation i soul T material
i he law aIe~ was 'oni laying intö If nobody took calumny inandgaye it gddresulngfromnad ioce as

hands of lios. rwhoi le drive lodging il woild staive and die of iself.ý noi to be despied, bût LIe òôieb sin'
e, l e 1 -, - - ' v - -- J-

S- --. ?. *flv t~-' . e. *~*U.

rcflmeàt, suad'sÙeufrèd'fbW
henrs h wo d onL b en

givlrb cufrnto aars nw
the cildren to join the temperance so-
citics in their parishes.

A SEA OF F1.A ME.
On the vveing of Novenber, 28th, 1878,

a fire broke out in the British shi p Melanie,
loaded with joo barrels of petroleumn. An
awfui niiass cjf fianîisiihot Il[)fronILthe main
hatfe" and the essel cuivered front steni ta
steTn with explosion of the barrels. Her
seans ope-ned and the bhlzing petroleum
poured out into the river, spreading a belt
of fire around lier. The umaster and seatnen
jumped overboard. Captain Sharp, whose
vessel !as lying close-by, propel1ed a snali
boat tirouglithe blazing river and aftei a
sevore scorching atd imtinent peril, saved
thre sennîcut froin a hiorri bie deatti.

A11 over civilization there are thousands
of men inm ore imminent danger than were
those seainen. They are threatened with
consunmption or are already ni the clutch of
that cicadiy diseuse. If tbey oliy knev it,
hei a t and. Dr. Pierce's Golden Med-
ical Discovery cures 9S per cent. of all cases
of consumuption. It also cures bronchitis
asthna, throat and nasal troubles and li
diseases of thre ait pass-%ge. lb t ia great
blooci-mazer, flesh -bilder, and tnerve-tonic.-
It makes the appetite bearty, the digestion'
perfect and the liver active. The "Golden .
Medical Discavery " is the praduccof that.
amnent specialist, Dr R. V. Pierce, Who, ;
during the thirty years that hie has. been:
chief colsulting physician to lthe geat.
Invalids' Hotel and surgical Institute,ä a
Buffalo, has treated more ¯cases than fifty
oinary physicians treat ilu a-lfetime..
Thous ade given up by docto have tes
ti ed to complete recovery under tiis mar-

,volons meédicine. -'
Constipation causes al agg-ravate'manyeo sesspeedly

Pleasant" P le
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* M STEPEEN .ta now at the -rooma daly. so enro» neOw PupUs and IeIoi
tion. Pnplis haP nerafar have baa. PraPaBW l perona u ins nna-o
omnn w1h Mss PEld. Telones...LTtIE PROGRESS OP THE IOVIMENT

IN .TH CHURCH. -

Important Address by the Rev. F. C.
Hays -:Mocster Demonstration .0

the League of the Cross.

The CathoIloTotal Abstinence League
of the Cross held its annual Festival and
Silver Jubilee in the Crystal Palace.
London, recently, and over twenty thon.
sand people attended. The salient fea.
ture of the occasion was an address by
the Rev. Father F. C. Hays, whose
labors in the cause of temperance have
won for him the highest position among
the apostles of this great movenent in
England.

The Rev. Father Hayes said he rejoiced
to be there. His life had lnng been con-
sacrated ta the apostolate of temperance.
The noblest work of bis lite. and that of
which he was mot justi. proud, wmas the
little which bis poor limited abilities
had enabled him ta do in furtherance of
thatCbrist like work It.was amighty prob-
lem with which legislators and philan.
thropists had struggled in vain. It was
a question by which men and govern-
mente had been made and unmade. Like
arsenic or other druge, alcohol was a gift
of God, but its pathway through the
world was marked witb the wrecks and
ruins of men, with sullied virtue; deso
laIe homes, and shadowed hopen, so that
wise and thinking men bad come to look
upon it as the foulest and most danger-
nus foe of the nation and of Christianity.
Opprortunities for social happineas, for
mental and moral culture, were perbaps
never more plentiful bt.hn in the present
age, but the great milistone about the
necks of thepeople, bearing them down
froi the heights of the opportunities,
was the mocking adlurements of the
liquor traffic. It scoffed at the gladsome
hope of the children of toil. It fastened
on the wrecks it caused of God's most
promising children. Its proitperity and
power were the mont unmistakable
evidences of the ,ipeople's poverty,
debasenent, and sin. Its iucreasing
pnwer bore testimony to the degradation
of man. It caters to morbid appel ite
and prospers in response ta the follies
and vain delusions of untbinking men.
The work of the t mperance party was
not merely the reformation of drunkards
-not political triumph-not the denun-
cition or publicans and brewers. but the
popularising of habits of sobriety and
the abolition ot irrational and danger-
eus social custom. that were a prolific
nource of degradation. When temper-
ance work was in its nursery-period the
simple rninded thought that only the in-
te perate should take the pledge. Now
they looked upon alcohol uised asa bever
age as being injurious ta many and bene-
ficial to none, and the vast majority of
total abstainers wera men who had never
known what it was to abuse its use.
Tbey were lab.uring for the up-
building of the people into a great
social strength that will make them a
blessing to themselves and tothe nation.
They must not lose sight of Religion
More could be done by the influence of
gocd example and kindly persuasion
tban by the strictest application of the
law. They could not legislate virtue in-
to the souls of men. They migbt enact
the most stringent laws and create a
p>werlui public opinion that would
t,rand as disgraceful the lighteqt abuse
of alcohol. Those influences act as
breakwaters against the tide of intem-
perance and do good, but the tide may
low in part into other channels. Legis-
lation was most excellent, but there
muet be moral work, and morality re
quir d a sacrifice of selfishneas, and that
sacrifice required an adequate motive
which relJi.ion alone could furnish.

a c1 iorbre uIn I.,£ Si; £5, L
a6d £6,2h; £3 lr6d; £20, 6s 8d; ,-12,

4e 3d; £14,4& 9d Uand for four months
(with no surety), £200, ..£3,9.Many of
tcoe lans. were renewea' sevenal thie
an eïactiyý tle sameé! termun. 'Ina;fourth'
case a , ank' discauàt er 000 bills"'a''à
at suchai ae s i treëfor twd mont:a-

TEN PROPOSITIONS.
The Ban Francisco Monitor belongs to

the Church Militant and wellinit doing
its duty. For the past four years the
PacifieOoast has held a hot-bed of
Apaism, and Catholice have had to fght
for their commercial life, even for the
bread tbey ate. Butin the Mopitor and
its editor they found a champion which
nobly fought the cause of justice and
truth. The A. P. A's have had t limit
their nefarious work and the faithful
have been permitted to breathe freely.
The Monitor publishes the following ar-
ticle in answer ta a statement in the
New York Observer, wbich will prove in-
teresting reading a

Next to being truly gocd, there is
nothing so comfortable as to have a good
opinion of yourself. We remark that
the preachers Jke to,be comfortable. As
virtue is too monotonous for them, they
cultivate the next best thing. The
ancient Pharisees were not in the same
clas with the modern preacher. The
only thing that can compare with .the
parson's upinion of *his own value is a
dan Francisco paper's description o a
"pocket" in'Trîuiny County.

We are reminded of this, the first prin-
ciple of our philosophy, by an editorial
iu the N. Y. Observer on Truth and Tol.
eration. Saith the scribe:

" It is the glory of Protestantism that
while here and there different sections
of it have from time to time indulged in
persecution of those of divergent views,
it has yet been in its true treory, and,
on the whole, la practice the liberalizing
type of Christianity. It is absurd to try
to make out that because Roger Wil-
liams was banished from hie early cal.
onial home and witches were hanged in
Salem, that, therefore, Protestantism
bas been no more tolerant of "heretica"
than Rome, whose account of cruel per
secutions far out-totalis the worst that a
few Protestants have done in the line of
eporadic persecution."
This lsthe preacher's versionof his past.

He cannot get over the bard Jacts that he
and hi. have been narrow, cruel, blood.
Ihirety and vindictive. But his excuse
is, somehow we were working toward
toleration, and, at ail events, we were
not as bad as Rome.

Lies cannot stand forever. The preach.
ers have been compelled to admit that
they did persecute. The day is coming
when they mue admit .that the very
foundation of their creed is persecution,
and that they persecute to-day whenever
and wherever they are strong enough.

Historical research has vindicateu the
truth of the following propositions :-

1. In no country in the world was
Protestantism propagated by the Gospel
method of preaching and persuasion.

2. In no country in the world is Pro-
testantieum able to thrive where the
Catholi Church is free, under the law,
to speak to the people.

3. Protestantism, wherever it was es.
tablished, was established by the arm of
the civil power, and was maiîjtained by
savage persecution.

4. Wherever any one sect of Protest-
antjan era strong enough, it persecuted
ail ather Protestant secte.

5. Wyaever Protestants of all de-
nominatiuns were strong enough, they
ali combined to.persecute Catholies.

6. In countries where Protestants are
in the majority, toleration was extended
to Cathohice only when CatholicS were
strong enough to ext rt it.

7. In countries where Prottstants are
in the majoritv,.toleration is extended ta
Catholica grudgiagly, is limited as oiten
as possible, and, ever.y now and again,
agitations to abrogate it altogether are
started, fostered, bleesed, (and thank the
LoRD), ruined by the Protestant preach-

8. Roligious persecution in Catholic
countries was never aubloody asreligious
persecution in Protestant countries.

9. Even in trhe bloodiest persecution
in Catholie countries, Catholie countries,
Catholic laymen, Cathoic monks, Catho-

li prieust aye, the Pope himself, re-
huked barbarsmn, and counselled toier-
tion. There la noi, lthe daya oe Pro
testant persecution, the name of a
Protestant preacher on record wbo even
dvld o r ary humanity toward 0 .

Lholies.
10. In Catholic countries religious

persecution was kept up by fit@ and
starts, and vas always begun an&carnied
an by politiclarîsfur peiruca oda. In
Protestant counties religious persecu.
tion was systematied and continuous,
and was carried on for the purpose of
preserving Protestantiam which could
nt continue under a free government.

We commend these Propositions toi
the N. Y. Observer. Murder will ont
and the world i. realiing what an in-
cubus on civilisation, on freedom, on
culture, Protestantism bas been. The
three hundred years are accomplished
and the Ice is breakivng un.

NIL ASCROFT INTERVIEWED.
What re flan Lseaust Aboutts ieCos.

be,. ,,a• tu.

The Weekly Nation of Sfptember 11th
publishes an intEresting interview with
Mr. R. Ascroft, M.P., of Oldham, on the
subject cf the "gombeen man." Mr.
Ascroft is one of the meo prominent
members of the House of Commons
Committee on Money Lendiug. He is
now making a tour of Ireland, partica-
larly the West, toa see for himiself ta
what extent the ever present usurer
does evil in Erin. Asked whether
he had been succeesful in obtaining
data which would throw light on the
gombeen system as at present carried
on in Ireland, Mr. Ascroft replied: Yes,
I have obtained plenty of information
and I am bound to say it la bardly of
the character I expected after ail I had
heard as to the evils of the systema be-
fore quitting England. The conclusion
to which the information I have, so fa,
athered would point is that the gom-
een man, as formerly known in Ireland,

is dead and gone, apeaking generally.
The districts in which he may stil sur-
vive are exceptional.

HE FOUND TRACES OF H1M.
But you!found traces of hi - ?-Clearly.

That he was aterrible affliction whilat liv-
ing there is no doubt, and endIess proofs
of his former existence and depredations
remain.

To what do you attribute his disap-
pearance? To the bank. That tbey
are responsible for lis extinction I have
no doubt. I chose as the field of my
enquiries one of the pooresti parts of Ire-
land-the North-West Coast, extending
round Co. Mayo. The gombeen system
it prevalent in the country ought to be
found f iurisbing there as there is an
absence of loan offices But I inter.
viewed resident magistrates, lawy. ré,
pritests, clerks to justices and other pub-
lic men, and I aleo came into contact
with numerous tenant-farmers, tradfes-
men, and people representing the poor-
est clas. s, and there was only one reply
to my queries-that gombeeniam was a
tbing o the past. I aseertained that a
few of the poorest people still dealt on
credit for good, paying the tradesmen
au interet, of, say, 20 ner cent, but on
every hand I was assured that the old
business had been supplanted by the
banks.
THE BANKs KILLED THE GOMBEEN MAN.

Did you satisfy yourself that the banks
have supplanted the gombeen system?-
I did. I went to the banks and was
allowed to examine their books and the
bille givein and saw the charges made to
the borrowers. I asked for and obtainedi
lista of the actions brought by the banks
against borrowers; and Isatisied myself
as ta the charge made to the tenant ,ten-
ant farmers and tradesmen when the
bille were not paid and had to be renew-
ed. I cannot give you the nanes of the
banks, but I can give you figures and
facts from four bauks. In 1896 one of
these discounted nearly 4,000 emall bills
of from £2 upwards. They have not had
to sue in five cases during as niany
years. The bank drew the bill and made
no charge for so doing beyond the Id or
2d for the stamp. I picked out a few of
the bills at random and found that the
charges on the bille for three montha
were as follows-For £10, 3a 2d ; £4, 2 ;
£2, ls ; £6, 2a 6d; £3, ls6d; £5, 2s 5d ;
£16, 5 ; £15 l0s, 4 9d. The charges
were exactly the same forrenewals as lor
the original loans-and I asceitained
lirat renmewals are ne ver refueed if s man
is doing his best lo psy. The general
charge 'or discounting is 6 per cent, but
if thre surety is a depositor or a customer

baîîk discounted between 4,000 and 5,000
bis a year and had been obliged to eue
in a few cases but had never sold up a
man sud had înot lost £30 in 10 years
from smnall farmuers. Their charges (on
bills produced) were for £10 at 2 months
2 s 6d ; and at 3 montbse for £4, 1s 6d ;
£100, £1 sa; £270, £4 le G ; snd £30, Sa.
I found a renewal on the follo wing terme:
ar man borrowed £5 an the 30th June.
1897, on a 3 monthse bill, le repaid. £3
and renewed a bill for £2 at two monthrs
sud wuas charged 6d. In another case
where £30 was borrowed at 3 mnonths lire
chrarge was 10s withr 4 renewale at 10s
each. In the third case on a loan of £8 for
3 moutha 3s was charged and there were
4 renewals at 8e each,. A third banik dis-
counted fromn 5,000 to 6 000 bille a year'
and had nover la ta sue, and irad noer

Tire charges ou bil le 9d ;r fo5 8ne
nion Lb. £ ls, 6 £1,l9d£88,

TELMEP20tE 2701

WANTED, HELP.
Rliableu men in evory lorility. Ioena or trave

ling.to -introduce aL ntw diiscovery and keoei uU
show cards taoked up on trees, fonces and bridgs
throughout town and country. Steady ciiplYo
thent. commision oratlary, $65 par uontb eni1i
oxponses, and uoincy du »Bited in lLny balilc wvheO
effrted. F«riuars vrite

,t wor , Mm C1 ELECTRIC CO. •

10.26 London, Ont., O.,nad%.

HOME WORiK 'FOR»1L1ES
01 W. wiuit the serviaas of t6number of fRi- c>

flies ta do work for us at hume, yhole or
spare tima. The work ve sond our work-

0 ers lo- quiekir tand onaily d&ne, tild ra-
Lrid' by' pELroel post , a fini8hed.- PaY >

a $7 k$perweelc ForparticuarTeadY
dto ommece Bond name and ar dress.
S. & SUAPBLYIEo.. Box 265. LOON, Ont 4

BIROD)IE -& H ARVIE'8

$~I~Rasin~Four:

month, £5, s. They had not had o=.
mion to sue four Uies inu telve montha
they had never sold a inan Up; thecharges for renewala were theu ane as
for original loan, and they had had nolosses with the farmer. You wil se
by that the amount of accommodation
Riven in the district in which those fo
banks are situated.
LOISN O1mctE SCANDÀUI'LY M

How fardidynurinvestigation5 extend9
To Counties Mayo, Sligo, RosconrnondGalway, Leitrima, and lAngford. Threare forty-three banks and eleven aigenciçof banka open one or two days aweek.
You can, therefore, judge of the a mollt
of business they do. There is no necm,.
sity to go to the gombeen man, as the
borrowers can gel the money for one.
fourth of the amount he would charge
The forty-three banks to which I refe
are situated as follows : - Sligo, 4.
Manorhamnilton, 1; BaLly mote, 1; BoyleCarrick.on-Shannon, 2; Langtord,
Armagh, 1; Belturbet, 1; Granard
Ballyjamoeduff, 1; Athlone, b ; Baliina
eloe, 2; Galway, 3 ; Headford, J ; Tuamr
2; Rooommon. 2; Cong, 2; Vestport
2; Ballina, 4; Dunmore, 1 ; Castlbar2, .and another. In the whole of
this district there are only three
Lc»n Fund Offices, two at Sigo
and one at Galway, and they can
only operate within a lew miles of their
headquartere. The Jew noney.lender
bas gone to Dublin, Belfast, and Corr, to
advertise in the local papers. He has
robbed numbers, and he it is who is now
calltd the gombeen man. Most of the
letters I received referred to those peopt
In other partsnf Ireland there are over
100 Lan Fund Offices which have been
scandalously mienianaged as you Wil
find on reference to the report of the
committee appointed to enquire into
them. The transactions I have just dealt
with are quite independent oi commer-
cial bills. The banks, as a matter of fact,
really act an loan offices, charging very
reasonable rates.

Have you concluded your enquiry -

Veli,.I may run over again to lreland. I
have received nany letters about gom.
beenism, but they al related to tranaac.
tions which took place 17 or 18 ye.rs
ag. There was nothing of recent date.

You do not aay positively tiat there i&
no gombeenism in those parts of Ireland
you have not viaited, or it wculd be
difficult to reconcile that statement with
the views of Mr. T. W. Russeli and
Father Finlay, who bas made the subject
a special study and deait with iat
length in the " New Ireland Review"?-
I do not wish to convey the impression
that usury js altogether extinct in the
agricultural parts of Ireland, and I can
only speak as to those districts I have
visited. Father Finlay and others may
give evidence before our Committe. I
only give you the resuit of my inquiries,
which before next session I uay have to
amplify. I am corresponding with many
people in Ireland and am determined to
botton the question; but there is a
natural reluctancy to any publicity, and
I have carefully avoided formaing any
opinion on hearsay atatements. In every
case I nsist on seeing at letters and
papers, and this renders my investiga-
tion very difficult.

ALWAYS FELT TIRED.
"I suffered with severe headache and

loss of appetite and I always feit tired.
I concluded to try Hood's Sarsaparilla,
and after taking one bottie my bead--
ache disappeared. I continued taking
it until now I am never troubled with
headache and my appetite l good."-
LAuRA GARLAND, 247 Claremont etreet,
Toronto, Ont.

HoonDS PILLs act easily and pronptly
on tie liverand bowels. Cure sickhead.
ache.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

JIUDA, HBRANCHAUD
A KAVANAGH5

JADVOCAT ES,
3 PLACE D'APRMES HILL.

F. T IUDAH, Q.C. A. BsANCHAUD, Q.C.
H. J. KAVANAGH. Q.C

M. s.DEVin, s.O.L. ,TOESE1ISST, LL.L

DEvLIN & BRISSET9
- DVOGA1ES¶

".Vew- Y07'k Lif6" Biddi7b
11 PLA CE D'A RM ES.
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